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BOGS: "E~. w~at's . up Doc?" 

FUOD: "You've · a shwewd chawactew nistew wabbit. but 
I'w.e got you noll!" 
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The GMS command PUDDZ is the Level 1 interactive debugger for the , BUGS m~ltiproc~ssing ~ystew~ PUDDi. not a resident routine . during ,n'ormal execution. only a ' small root segment is active in the system at ,all tillles. The main portion of FUDD is on the disk. Whenever an undefined interrupt occurs, ' the root module fetches the ilia in portion of FULD .f roDlthe , disk and starts its executi'on. FUDD gives the user the al:,il1ty to display and store the five d.ifferent storage types ,avai :;'able ontbe, system and to control execution . of bois program. . 

The, syntax of the ' PUOD command l 'anguage istailoled to alloll the usel." access t oo all stol."age on the systeDi. SincEc the systell contains , tllO distinct and powerful CPu's. ·' the ol."igin systell (appropriate to ' a sillplex opel."ation) , has been sCl."apped. but the useful parts have been kept. Expressions lIay be used fol." addresses and lengths. and a program,mel." lIay sit down to debug Ilis progl."am without ,needing a pencil to subtl."act and add addl."esses etc. by hand. T,hat is. aftel." all. IIhat computers: (usually) are good at. ' 

The BREAK and CHECK POJ;NT facilities allow the user to have up to sixteen break points and/or check points active at any given tille. It is also posible for , the user to include checkpoints in his ' 'pl."ogram so that he or she ,can d,t splay 01." aodify values during execut'ion. The, full capabilitie" (within core storage li.its) of GMS are available to the usel." while under the control ot ': P,UDD. Some ' of the ' GMS cOlllllands are available directly (QUERX,~ ', IIODIUP, LeA'DlleD, DELETE. ' and IlQDZAP) and the rest lIay be accessed through the GIIS cOlllland. 

ZHalle coul."tesy of Susan Beckley. 
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The ' commands , consist of a comlla nd name, ,', which may be 
abbreviated, followed by one or more parameters, separated by 
blanks. 'Ihere', ate ,three general types ofparallieters, the first of 
these types being a literal. Literals are !lsedfor label nalles 
«lailel» and CPU ' identifiers ' «cpu-i.d». The only valid 

.<cpu-id>'s 'are 'A'and 'B'. Any character string up to eight 
characters, beginning with , an illFbabetic fellowed by letters and 
numbers may beuse,dils a label,. ' ' 

The second type of parameter is an address «address». 
Addresses have both a , value and a type. The, type is determined by 
the first value , ·ili the, address string. These t 'ypes are A-CPU 
register, B-CPU register, Vectol' General register, Loca I storage, 
and ftainstorage. The rules , for cdmbination of these storage 
types are not rigorously detined, but seem to be convenient for 
the " sor't ' of things which the nermal (and even , ~bnormal) user 
might ' lIant to do while debugging his progra,m. Any complaints 
abOut these rules should be written on the lI~llsof the FaunCe 
House ' men's or ladies' rooll. 

The A-CPU registers - are specified by 'R', 'A', or 'AR' 
followed by a ,decimal or hexadecimal number. B-CPU registers ar~ 
specified by 'B' ,or 'BR' followed by a number" alid- the Vector 
General register.sare ,indicated by 'V' or 'VR' followeil by a 
number. , Local storage 1s specified by 'L.' followed by an 
expression. Unless a register is specified first , in an 
express~on, its coii'tents rather 'than its number are used in 
comfutingthe final address. 

Both decimal and bexadecillalconstantsmay be used in 
address expressions. Hexadecimal constants ate specified by 
prefixing 'I' ,to ' the number. Tte first ncn-valid character is 
treated as ,the end of , tbe · numbe'r. The parame'te r scan continue,s " 
froll that point, ',lIithout demanding an operator. , 

Any string not recognizable as one of these ty'pes is 
considered to be a label. Labels have three methods of 
definition: first. the external names of all loaded modules are 
automatically entered in the label table; second, upon each entry 
FOOD automatically defines the labels 'A' and 'B' to the ' 
beginniDej' of the A-CPO 1I0st curren'tly loaded routine, ' and to the 
start of the current ,B-CPU procedure respectively; thii:d, labels 
.aybe added to ', the label ' table through the use ' of the DEFINE or 
TBST comllands. ,Labels and constants always " have the type .ain 
storage, and <!-n , address expressiQn starting , lIith these will 
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definE! a main storagE .address. Labels which are not first in an· r expreslO,ion ' must be . preceeded by operator. 'lbe valid opera tors for · expression are '+,' and '-',with '+' being the ·'default. since the scan . continues after a number with the " neltt character regardless of whether or not there is an operator present, many c6mmon ex~ressi~ns may be abbre~iated. 

r The 'L.' storage designation must alw~ysbe first in a address string, and may ' not appear i'O any other ,conjunction. 

91 --> A-CPU register one 
BB4 --) B-CPU. register four 
A --> address of A-CPU routine 
L./43 --> local storage word X'43' 
491 --> four past the contEnts of register one B+4--) four bytes past the stact of the main . 'B' procedure • 

. The third type of parameter is the length «length» or data «data» type parameter. These may be specified in the same lIanner as addresses, wi tb the ~xception that the contents ra ther than the address of registers always are used. '.ngths are always considered to be in bytes. 
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J ENTERING FUOG · -.--------------

• 

FUDD may be invoked in many ~aJs, but only tvoare totally 
under the control of the user. The fiEst : of these is to enter the 
FUDD ' cO'mmand to GIIS. FUDD ·willrespond with the :' message 'FUOO 
HERE · ••• . , and request a command. The second method·, which should 
be - used only wh.n the first is not posible, is .to depress the 
interrupt key on the 'A'l,anel. FUDDwill . respond with the 
message: 

A:I/O I~TERRUPT-(2SJ1)-PANEL AT xxxx. 

Where 'xxxx' is .the address of the currently executing routine. 

For debugging 'routines which use GETIIAX, it is advisable to 
enter the FUDD ~ommand before starting the ~rogIam. Tbis will 
insure that there will be sufficient core availa~le tor FUOO to 
be loaded. 

Once invoked, FUOD viII remain in core until '. the next IPL, 
to allow the user to ' , use FUDO during his program test phase, and 
to define global labels which will remain info·rce until . IPL. A 
production progx::am need never compete with . ' the debugger for 
resources, but test sessions ~hould begin with · the use of the 
PUOD command. If FUDD initialization fails. the machine lIill 
enter a disabled wait state, lIith X'FOOO' iri the upper lights, 
the name of ·the event which caused entry to . "UDD in the lower ' 
lights. and the Program Counter set tc the .address where the 
event occurred. 
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The FUDD commands · are ~'re divided into five major areas: data ., manipulation ,commands, pro.gram manipulation commands, executio.n control, symbolic dEb~gging command., and system commands. In each section, the commands will b~ listed in alphabetical ordel:, preceded by the syntacticald-etinition of the command. The command name , will be expressed .. in single quote marks, with the shortest acceptable ferm underscored. Brackets around parametel:sindicate that they are optional. 

Address operands for DiSPLAY, STORE, and '· XF.ER are rounded down to. the nearest half word before the, data is accessed. Lengths ar'e always rounded 'up to. the nearest' ,halfwo.l:d. 

']ISPLAY' <ADDR~SS> [<LENGTH> [<TYPE>}] 

The specified lo.cation o.r register is displayed at the terminal, for the specified length. The default length is two bytes. The <type> pal:ameter may take tbe value 'X'(default), which disl'lays the data in hexadecimal form; it may be 'D', which displays in decimal; 'if 'T' is specifiea:, the character translation as well as the hexadecimal is pri'nted; and if 'P' is specified, ' the Dumber is printed as . a signed decimal fraction. 

'~TOBE' <ADDRESS> <DA'IA> [<DlI'IA> [<DATA> [<DATA) ]]] 

The specified two byte data fieldS are placed in the specified location, and in accending lo.cat.iens if more than .o.ne data field is specified. Up to four data . fields lIlay be specified, delimited by blanks. 
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'IFER' <ADDRESS-l> <ADDRESS-2> «LENGTH>] 

Halfwords of data are transfered from <address-2> to 
~ <address-l> tor the length spEcified (default two bytes). To 

insure against accidental disruption of the data in the 
machine. the ~aximum length which can be XFEl'ed is 256 bytes. 

'Q~LETE' <ftQDULE> . 

The DELETE command operation is identical to the GIIS 
DELETE command,. ' 

.~ The LOADIIOD cOllmand, operation is identical to the GIIS 
LCADIIOD command. 

'~AP' <1I0DULE> [<STAR7» 

The IIAPcomlland is identical to the GIISIIODIIAP cOlll!land. 

'~AP' <1I0DDLE> [<CSECt>] 

The ZAP comlland is identical to the GIIS Ii,ODZAP co •• and. 

' /~ 
i . 
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'IREAKPT' <ADDR~SS> 

'HREAKPT' ibre~k~oint-id> 'OPF' 

'I-he BREAKPT command . ca uses PUnD to bL·eak €xtcutioD of the p:ogra.lII at thespecifie.daddre£s.; A break point identifier is associated lIith this address ~hich is pLinted 'after the break .point has . been , set • . . I 'f 'O.PF' is specified, the bLeak point identified by the <breakpcint-id> is [emov~d. When a break EO.int is executed by a problem program, FUDD .IIill be entered audthe useraay modify stora~eor his registers. If a IlREAK supervisor call '(SvC 244) is assembled into 11 program, it IIill act as a check , point, allolling the ' user to display or modify data in his prog'ram and continue. 

'£HECKPT' <ADDRESS) {<cPu-Ii»] 

'£HECKPT' <breakpoint';'id> 'O:'F' 

A cheCk point will be l;e t at the specified address. The default <cpu-id> IIill be tie 'A'. Different instruction leng ths on the two mac hines make it neccessary to specify which lIachine. to prepare for. Although breakpoints are removed when executed, checkpoints must be explicitiy removed. 

If checkpoints or bre akpoints 
sequentially executed instructions, 
in the order they lIill be exectted. 

are to be placed on 
they should be specified 

Checkpoints should not be placed on branch instuctions or any others that modii ythe program counter. Ihey may be placed on CALL or BAL · instructions it the routine called lIill always return to the . inttuction . following the CALL or BAL. 
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Execution is re-started in both CPU's. and FUDD goes into 
a dO.rmant state. Execution is continued ... here it · was 
interrupted, unless the user has modified the IIl~TA 4A's PC or 
the "ETA 4R's PRR/PDR. 

The HALT cOlllllland ' ca u!;es all execu tion to halt in the 
speci fied CPU. except for th .lt neccessary , for fU'DD to operate. 

'IPL' 

The ' ll'L command causes FUDD t o force an Initial Prograll 
Lcad of the system. 

'.!2~flHE' <LABEL> [<ADDRESS>] 

The DEfINE , command, allows the user to add. change and 
delete entries in the ' 1U!JD symbol table. , If no ,value is 
specified for the label, it is deleted. If tile value is 
specified, that is made th a new value ' of the label, and the 
old value is printed out if10Y. 

'!EST' <"ODULE> ... 
, The TEST comllland lIIay be used to lead routines to be 
tested and to define all external labels in .those routines in 

,.. the symbol ' table. If the name (5) yiven is already defined ' by 
either being an active progra" or through us~ o,f the DEFIIiE 
cOII.and, therdutine vi1lbe treated as though it were already 

,..,~ loaded, and the , symbol, table ,value .. ill ' be used as the 
starting address forreso1ving the displacem~Dts within the 
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module (e.g. to . define the Ftoper labels for LEVELO, define 
the label LEVELO as being location 0, and then rEST LEVELO). 

'jHERE' <ADDRESS> [<TYPE> [<ADDRESS-2>]] 

The WHERE c~mmand is used to display where an address 
lies relative to any other address. The default type is 
relative, which will display .here the add~ess is relative to 
the aFpropriate module if possible. If 'A' is specified for 
the <type>, the absolute value in hexadecimal of the address 
will be printed. If <type > '.R' and a second add~ess 
«address-2» are specified, the disFlacement from <address> 
to <address - 2> will be printed as a sjgned hexadeclmal value. 

'!:ILEBUG' 

The FILEBUG command catses FUDD to call FILEBUG, the 
Doctor lIemory file debugger !.Yi~~ the Doctor Memory manual for 
details) • 

'inS' <GIIS-COMMAND-STRING> 

The GIIS command al~ow access to any GRS command not 
already defined by FUCD. 'GIIS' must merely be appenaed to the 
GIIS co mma nd. 

'Q' <WHAT> <HOW> 

The operation of the Q command is identical to the GIIS 
QUERY command, althcugh most of the operands a~e more 
meaningful when entered during debugging. 
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The following 
in lower case and 
in brackets. 

> 1 fudd 
FODD HERE ••• 
1 prograll 
3COO 
-define a progra. 
A AT 3COO 
-break a+/l0 
BREAK POINT 0000 
-vh a .. /l0 
PBOGRAM+/l0 
-go 
>prograll 

is a sallple : session, with the userls entries 
the PUDD responses in upper. Meta-co •• ents are 

(enter ~ UDD co •• and] 

(LOADMCD PROGRAM] 

(define label IAI] 

[put break point at A+X'10') 

(verify location of break l'oint] 

[return ,to GIIS] 
[start program] 

A:BREAK POINT 0000 AT 3Cl0 
-where rl [inquire as to location] 

~ PBOGHAII+/l0 
-display rS 2 :t 
C2l'P <B.> 
-st rS /c2c2 
-st r6 rS 
-d rS Il t 

C2C2 C2C2 <BBBB> 
-go 

." 

[display R5 in hex and character] 

[store X'C2C2' in BS] 
[put ccntents of BS in 86] 
[display BS and B6 in hex 
character 1 

[continue execution] 

and 

. ; 


